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THE NEW BMW  SERIES
GRAN TURISMO.
DRIVING THE NEW SHAPE OF LUXURY.
BMW EfficientDynamics

Less emissions. More driving pleasure.

The Ultimate
Driving Machine®

PREPARE
FOR TAKEOFF.

Editorial

MUCH MORE THAN A SEDAN.
NOTHING LESS THAN A BMW.
The BMW  Series Gran Turismo transforms traditional into modern.
The name’s homage to classic Italian grand touring cars recalls those
first cousins of high-performance sports cars – closed coupes that
offered more room, comfort and refinement for making short work of
long-distance drives. Since then, evolution in the Gran Turismo realm
focused on increasing performance and front-seat comfort. It took
until the BMW  Series Gran Turismo to make the next leap in GT
design and capability.

The new
BMW  Series Gran Turismo

Technology

Equipment

Overview

A NEW
DRIVING STYLE.

A WORLD OF
INNOVATION.

AS INDIVIDUAL
AS YOUR IMAGINATION.

SPECIFICATIONS
AND SERVICES.

 Exterior design
Unmistakably independent.

 BMW ConnectedDrive®
So connected, you’re free.

 BMW  Series Gran Turismo

 Technical data

 Versatility
A study in rear-seat roominess.

 BMW EfﬁcientDynamics
Technology that increases excitement and
reduces fuel consumption and emissions.

 BMW Modern Line

 BMW Services
Exclusive offers for BMW customers.

 Interior
Generous space with a genial ambiance.
 Personal services
Support for every journey.

 BMW engine technology
A heritage of innovation.
 Chassis and safety features
Innovations that inspire conﬁdence.

 BMW Luxury Line
 BMW M Sport

bmwusa.com

 Exterior colors, upholstery colors
and materials, and interior trims

The  Series Gran Turismo combines the elegance of a BMW Sedan
with the performance and style of a Coupe and the versatility of a
Sports Wagon. Up to five can share in the grand touring experience,
with sumptuous accommodations further personalized with Luxury
Line, Modern Line or M Sport, and cutting-edge infotainment.
The Coupe-inspired design gets a longer, lower look, with changes to
the tailgate design also adding to the generous trunk space. There’s
growth under the long hood, too, where the .-liter TwinPower Turbo V-
in the i gets a boost to a staggering  horsepower. Both the
V- and the i model’s -hp TwinPower Turbo six-cylinder come
teamed to an -speed STEPTRONIC automatic transmission, and both
models can be equipped with the innovative BMW xDrive intelligent
all-wheel-drive system.
The BMW  Series Gran Turismo’s exhilarating handling will delight
the driver through every curve. And it will delight all on-board with
ride comfort well beyond that of “traditional” GTs. Credit goes to
finely tuned suspension systems crafted largely from aluminum,
along with available chassis technology exclusive to the segment,
including Integral Active Steering, Active Roll Stabilization and
Dynamic Damper Control.
Nor is there anything traditional about the connectivity and infotainment
in both seating rows. In front, a new touchpad Controller for the standard
iDrive . Navigation system works like the personal technology you
use every day. In the second row, an available DVD entertainment
system will please passengers of all ages. BMW ConnectedDrive®
caters to both business and personal needs with a suite of office apps
and Internet-based services. And optional BMW Concierge Services
can make travel arrangements and more, on the go. A vacation with the
family, a ski trip with friends, impressive comfort for clients – life’s
journeys are indeed grander when shared.

 Equipment features and options
 Original BMW Accessories
 Build Your Own

For exclusive BMW photos, behind-the-scenes
videos and the latest BMW news:
Like us on Facebook®:
facebook.com/bmwusa
Follow us on Twitter®:
twitter.com/bmwusa
Find us on YouTube™:
youtube.com/bmwusa
Follow us on TUMBLR®:
bmwusa.tumblr.com
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Equipment of the vehicle shown:
BMW i Gran Turismo with Luxury Line.
Engine:
Output:
Wheels:
Exterior color:
Upholstery color:
Interior trim:

BMW TwinPower Turbo inline six-cylinder
 hp
Double Spoke (Style ) -inch light alloy
Callisto Gray Metallic
Ivory White Nappa Leather with exclusive stitching
Dark Wood trim

RESHAPING THE LUXURY LANDSCAPE.

The concept is fresh, but the look of the  Series Gran Turismo remains unmistakably BMW. From the trademark kidney grille and
taut bodylines to the famous Hofmeister kink deﬁning the rear pillar, and LED taillights that create a distinctive nighttime signature,
the  Series Gran Turismo leaves an unforgettable impression. It’s an eye-catching design, yet elegant in its practicality.

SPACE-EXPANDING
VERSATILITY. TIMECOMPRESSING DRIVE.
If a car can’t alter the laws of space and time, at least it can push them
to their limits in superlative style. More compact than a full-size sedan
and lower than an SAV,® the BMW  Series Gran Turismo packages
expansive cabin room and versatility to rival either. The rooﬂine sweeps
dramatically into the tailgate, yet preserves ample headroom for rear-seat
passengers. BMW EfﬁcientDynamics engineering, meanwhile, makes
the  Series Gran Turismo a time-shrinking machine. The i xDrive can
rocket from - in just . seconds; the i’s TwinPower Turbo inline six
delivers - acceleration in . seconds with equally impressive efﬁciency.


BMW AG test results. Please see page  for detailed technical data.
BMW urges you to obey all posted speed laws and always wear safety belts.

SPACE PRODIGY.
The unique dual-access tailgate on the  Series Gran Turismo raises luggage handling to an art. With the
rear seats in use, opening the lower lid below the rear window accesses the main trunk area, with a locking
partition shielding passengers from the elements. The // split-folding rear seatbacks offer more ﬂexibility
than the more typical / split. And the rear seat can slide forward up to . inches to expand trunk space –
and still leave more legroom than in most midsize sedans. With all rear seatbacks folded, open the full tailgate
to load larger items into the cargo space.

DEEP-SEATED LUXURY.

Second-row passengers travel ﬁrst-class in the  Series Gran Turismo. For a scenic view, they sit a
bit higher than front-seat occupants. For a relaxing ride, they can stretch out with nearly  inches of
legroom and recline the seatbacks by up to  degrees. Rear-seat passengers can set personal
temperature preferences with the four-zone climate control, while power side-window shades shield
them from sunlight and offer privacy. Add rear-seat entertainment with DVD player, dual -inch
screens and wireless headphones, and then get accustomed to hearing, “Are we there already?”
Get the latest information on BMW standard and optional features, packages and technical speciﬁcations.
Visit bmwusa.com, select the BMW model of your choice, and click on “Features & Specs.”

COMMANDING VIEW FOR A
COMMAND PERFORMANCE.

A REVELATION IN
GRAND TOURING EVOLUTION.

TURBOCHARGED
PERSONAL
SERVICE
PROVIDER.

Wherever you go in your  Series Gran Turismo,
your life goes with you. BMW ConnectedDrive®
and Concierge Services remain at your service
 hours a day. Use the Concierge to make
travel arrangements, restaurant reservations
and more. Paired with your compatible phone,
BMW ConnectedDrive and its array of apps bring
a world of entertainment and business services.
Discover new music with TuneIn and Rhapsody®;
customize your news with Stitcher,™ or listen to a
new book from audible.com. When you must
take the ofﬁce with you, view your calendar and
save Navigation destinations from the car to the
phone. Keep your hands on the wheel and
never miss a beat by having text-to-speech read
Facebook® and Twitter® feeds out loud.

WHEN THE DRIVE IS AS GRAND
AS THE DESTINATION.

